Warm, Fresh Cookies Straight from Your Oven

898 • $18 • Chocolate Chip
Chispas de Chocolate
Semi-sweet chocolate chips folded into rich, buttery cookie dough create the ultimate chocolate chip cookie experience. Approx. 36 cookie dough pieces, total 2.5 lbs.

034 • $16 • Snickerdoodle
Canela y azúcar
Cinnamon and sugar combine in harmonious flavor for a warm, sweet aromatic taste that’s even better than you remember. Approx. 36 cookie dough pieces, total 2.5 lbs.

905 • $17 • Carnival
Colorful semi-sweet confection covered chocolate candies make this cookie fun to eat. Approx. 36 cookie dough pieces, total 2.5 lbs.

898
034
905

917 • $18 • White Chocolate Macadamia Nut
Chocolate blanco y nuez de macadamia
Loads of white chocolate chips and macadamia nuts make every bite of this delicious cookie absolutely unforgettable. Approx. 36 cookie dough pieces, total 2.5 lbs.

901 • $16 • Peanut Butter
Mantequilla de Maní
Creamy peanut butter and crunchy peanuts in every bite are the perfect combination of sweet and salty in this chewy peanut butter cookie. Approx. 36 cookie dough pieces, total 2.5 lbs.

033 • $17 • Mint Chocolate Chunk
Chocolate y menta
Rich Barry Callebaut® Belgian chocolate chunks and refreshing mint confections folded into chocolate dough celebrates a classically indulgent combination. Approx. 36 cookie dough pieces, total 2.5 lbs.

917
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Your Cookie Favorites Arrive Ready to Bake

899 • $17 • Oatmeal Raisin
Avena y pasas
Rolled oats, plump California raisins and aromatic cinnamon spice combine for a delightful taste that provides the ultimate comfort of home. Approx. 36 cookie dough pieces, total 2.5 lbs.

906 • $18 • Strawberry Shortcake
Pastel de fresa
White confectionery chips, sweet dried strawberries and tart dried cranberries combine for such a blast of delectable flavor, you’ll savor every bite. Approx. 36 cookie dough pieces, total 2.5 lbs.

899

920 • $18 • Cranberry Oatmeal
Arándano rojo y avena
Whole rolled oats with chewy dried cranberries and a subtle hint of cinnamon make this a touch of sugar and spice and everything nice. Approx. 36 cookie dough pieces, total 2.5 lbs.

920

915 • $18 • Butter Toffee Crunch
Galleta de caramelo de dulce de leche crujido
Bits of chewy toffee combined with pieces of milk chocolate mixed perfectly within a sweet cookie dough. Approx. 36 cookie dough pieces, total 2.5 lbs.

915

900 • $16 • Butter Sugar
Mantequilla y azúcar
Smooth creamy butter blended with just the right balance of sugar makes this classic cookie taste just like it was baked from scratch. Approx. 36 cookie dough pieces, total 2.5 lbs.

900

918 • $18 • Triple Chocolate
Chocolate triple
Silky pieces of rich dark chocolate, milk chocolate and white chocolate come together to create a dreamy trifecta of chocolate decadence. Approx. 36 cookie dough pieces, total 2.5 lbs.

918

TOP SELLER
Variety Pack of Muffins
Three Popular Flavors in One Pack!

621 • $18
Muffin Variety Pack
Surtido de Muffins
Otis Spunkmeyer individually wrapped 4 oz. muffins - 9 total. Included are 3 of each of our most popular flavors: Wild Blueberry, Banana Nut and Chocolate Chocolate Chip. Grab one to go for breakfast or a snack during the day.

Treats Arrive Ready to Savor!

645 • $18 • Apple Cinnamon Coffee Cake
Bizcocho de manzana y canela
Apple spice cake and chunks of tart Granny Smith apples are layered with brown sugar, then topped with crumbly oatmeal cinnamon streusel. Thaw and serve. 20 – 2 oz. servings.

670 • $18 • Double Chocolate Chip Brownies
Brownie de doble chispa de chocolate
Thick, rich chocolate brownies are filled and topped with semi-sweet chocolate chips for a dessert you’ll adore. Thaw and serve. 20 – 2 oz. servings per tray.
Simply Scrumptious Cheesecakes

101 • $20
New York Cheesecake
Torta de Queso New York
Made with only the finest cream cheese. This cheesecake is divinely delicious. 32 oz.

104 • $20
Caramel Turtle Cheesecake
Torta de Queso Turtle
A chocolate crust holds this rich caramel cheesecake with walnuts and chocolate chips spread atop then drizzled with caramel and chocolate. 32 oz.

109 • $25
Sampler Cheesecake
Variedad de Tortas de Queso
Perfectly placed in one dessert! Two slices each of New York Style, Strawberry Swirl, Mississippi Mud and Triple Chocolate Cheesecakes. 32 oz.

102 • $20
Strawberry Swirl Cheesecake
Torta de Queso y Fresa
Rich & creamy, this cheesecake is swirled with fresh, sweet strawberries. 32 oz.

105 • $20
Key Lime Cheesecake
Torta de Queso y Limón
This time-honored recipe produces a light, tangy taste and smooth texture that will quickly become your favorite! 32 oz.
Celebrate with Deep Dish & Delicious Pies

520 • $25 • French Silk, 34.5 oz.
Seda francésa

502 • $18 • Pumpkin, 40 oz.
Calabaza

522 • $20 • Banana Cream, 34 oz.
Crema de Banano

521 • $22 • Cookies & Cream, 37 oz.
Galletas y Crema

506 • $22 • Chocolate Peanut Butter Cream, 33 oz.
Crema de Mantequilla de Mani y Chocolate

Incredible! You Have to Try This Pie!

Order Now for the Holidays!

New

New

New

New
Something for Everyone - Cream, Apple, Pecan

New

![10" Deep Dish Pies](image)

Our PECAN and CREAM pies are ready to serve. Just thaw.

- **500** • $18 • Apple, 46 oz.
  - Manzana

- **503** • $25 • Peppermint Cream, 35 oz.
  - Crema de Menta

- **505** • $20 • Pecan, 34.5 oz.
  - Nuez

Our 10" PIES ARE UP TO 50% LARGER THAN MOST STORE-BOUGHT PIES

Great For the Upcoming Holidays!
You Receive 4 Soft Pretzels with Salt

And 4 Soft Pretzels with Cinnamon & Sugar

103 • $18
Auntie Anne’s® Soft Pretzels
Pretzels blandos
Enjoy the aroma of baking Pretzels right in your own oven… then enjoy eating them! Serve warm with your favorite dips. Zero Trans Fat & Kosher. Contains: 8 – 2.5 oz. frozen soft pretzels; salt, and cinnamon sugar.

120 • $18
Auntie Anne’s® Soft Pretzel Nuggets
Bolitas de Pretzels
Enjoy a delicious bite size sweet or savory snack any time of day. These golden brown gems are perfect for one person or for a party. Simply heat and serve. Zero Trans Fat & Kosher. Contains: Approx. 46 frozen soft pretzel nuggets, salt, cinnamon sugar.

Enjoy 8 Frozen Soft Pretzels Anytime in Your Own Home... Scrumptious!
Enjoy Individual Pizza in Just a Few Minutes!

143 • $18
Hansen’s Cheese & Garlic
French Bread, 6 Pack
Pan de queso y ajo
Crispy french bread, buttery topping and mozzarella cheese with just the right amount of garlic. 6 per box - total weight 31.5 oz.

144 • $18
Pep’s Pepperoni
French Bread, 6 Pack
Pan francés Pepperoni
French bread as a crust with our own Pizzazz sauce, delicious mozzarella cheese and spicy pepperoni. 6 per box - total weight 34.24 oz.

145 • $18
Pep’s Pepperoni & Sausage
French Bread, 6 Pack
Pan Francés de Pepperoni y salchicha
Creamy mozzarella, pepperoni, sausage on our own Pizzazz sauce on crispy french bread. 6 per box - total weight 35.14 oz.

Pizza in Minutes! Microwave or bake in a conventional oven!

147 • $18 • 5” Pizza Variety Pack
Variedad de Pizzas de 5 pulgadas
Mini deep dish crust pizzas all made with real mozzarella cheese. Contains 3 Three Cheese & 2 Pepperoni. Individually wrapped - Microwave or bake!
122 • $20 • 12" Prohibition Special Pizza
Pep's Drafthaus Original, 33.8 oz.

Inspired by history, the Prohibition Special combines two kinds of Sausage, with Pepperoni, Mushrooms, Red, Green and Yellow Bell Peppers and Onions into a Special you have to taste for yourself!
124 • $20 • 12" Meat Mash Pizza
Pep's Drafthaus Original, 34.6 oz.
Pizza con mezcla de cinco carnes original de Pep's Drafthaus
This 5 Meat Mash packs a serious punch with every delicious bite. Loaded with huge chunks of Sweet Italian Sausage, Spicy Sausage, Pepperoni, Ham and Bacon layered loads of Mozzarella Cheese.

Taste a Legend
Pep's Drafthaus Original™ is the next step forward in the evolution of pizza.

Inspired by award-winning microbrews and restaurants across the country, Pep's Drafthaus Original™ combines newly handcrafted recipes, exceptional ingredients, and BIG taste with even BIGGER toppings to deliver a heavy, thick and delicious drafthaus-style pizza experience directly from your oven to your table.

Taste a legend. Taste Pep's Drafthaus Original™.
**Entrées & Snacks**

203 • $16
**Beef & Cheese Burritos**
*Burritos de carne de res y queso*
Mild, hand-rolled flour tortillas are loaded with beef, American cheese and authentic Mexican spices. 4 per package, 7 oz. each.

204 • $16
**Chicken and Cheese Burritos**
*Pollo y queso*
Mild, hand-rolled flour tortillas are loaded with chicken, American cheese and authentic Mexican spices. 4 per package, 7 oz. each.

209 • $25
**Beef Enchiladas**
*Enchiladas de carne de res*
Four large flour tortillas filled with seasoned Nebraska beef, then topped with rich enchilada sauce and cheddar cheese. Fully cooked, just heat to enjoy. 4 per package, LARGE 2.5 LB. PLATTER!
Serves 4 to 6 people.

702 • $18
**Southwest Chicken Egg Rolls**
*Rollos de pollo estilo Suroeste*
Overflowing with a mixture of white chicken meat, black beans, fresh corn, spinach, mozzarella cheese and jalapeño peppers. Bake or Microwave. 8 per package, 3 oz. ea.
**Burritos for Breakfast**

205 • $17 • Breakfast Burritos
*Burritos para el desayuno*
Delicious 8-inch tortilla shells filled with eggs, sausage, diced green peppers, onions and a bit of country-style white gravy. Bake or microwave. 4 per package, 5 oz. each.

---

700 • $18 • Mini Tacos with Ground Pork
*Mini tacos con carne de cerdo molida*
Bite-size, soft-shell tacos filled with seasoned ground pork. Bake or microwave to heat. **1 FULL POUND OF MINI TACOS!**

---

701 • $18 • Egg Rolls with Shredded Pork
*Rollos con carne desmenuzada de cerdo*
Crispy, crunchy, quick and easy to make. Filled with shredded pork and veggies. Bake/Microwave. 8 per package.
243 • $25 • Kale Soup with Uncured Chourico
*Sopa de Kale con chorizo*
Spicy uncured Chourico sausage, tender kale, potatoes & red kidney beans are all simmered in a delicious chicken broth—full of flavor in every bite!
*CONTAINS: Milk ~Good source of fiber ~GLUTEN FREE ~4 lb. bag*

264 • $16 • Chicken Tortilla Soup
*Sopa de Pollo y Tortilla*
Chunks of tender chicken, roasted corn, diced tomatoes and jalapeño peppers are simmered in a savory chicken base and accented with tomatoes and Monterey Jack cheese. Thickened with corn chips and seasoned with a touch of spice.
*CONTAINS: Milk ~GLUTEN FREE ~2 lb. bag*

For detailed Ingredients and nutrition go to [www.soulwarmingsoup.com](http://www.soulwarmingsoup.com)
749 • $25 • Cheesy Yellow Mac & Cheese
Macarrones de queso amarillo
Our ultimate comfort food, elbow macaroni and a creamy sauce made with a three cheese blend and a touch of spice.
CONTAINS: Wheat, Egg and Milk. • 4 lb. bag

750 • $25 • White Cheddar Mac & Cheese
Macarrones de queso cheddar blanco
A grown-up version of the ultimate comfort food, made with shell pasta and decadent, creamy white cheddar cheese sauce.
CONTAINS: Wheat, Egg and Milk. • 4 lb. bag

294 • $16 • Tomato Bisque
Crema de tomate
A delicious medley of tomatoes, light cream, spices and garlic all simmered in a rich broth.
CONTAINS: Milk, Gluten FREE, Vegetarian • 2 lb. bag

291 • $25 • Broccoli & Cheddar Cheese Soup
Sopa de Broccoli y Queso Cheddar
A classic combination of creamy cheddar cheese and chunks of broccoli accented by carrots, savory chicken stock and a hint of spice. Enjoy as a hearty soup or use it as a sauce!
CONTAINS: Milk and Wheat. • 4 lb. bag

220 • $16 • New England Clam Chowder
Sopa Cremosa de Pescado y Almejas
Authentic clam chowder made right in New England! Sweet cream and butter are blended with clam broth; loaded with fresh chopped clams, diced potatoes and flavored with salt pork and a touch of spice.
CONTAINS: Milk, Wheat and Fish (Pollock, Cod.) • 2 lb. bag

230 • $16 • Maine Lobster Bisque
Sopa Cremosa de Mariscos y Langosta
The perfect combination of minced sweet lobster blended with rich cream and sherry wine with a touch of tomato paste. The folks up in Maine are known for their rich bisque and this one is no exception!
CONTAINS: Milk, Lobster and Wheat. • 2 lb. bag

4 lb. (64 oz.) bag serves 6-8 people, 8-10 oz. serving • 2 lb. (32 oz.) bag serves 3-4 people, 8-10 oz. serving
Enjoy delicious sweet dough bites made with our famous cinnamon and signature cream cheese frosting. A treat for the whole family, warm and ready to eat in minutes. Contains one 17 oz. bowl of Cinnabon Gooey Bites. Serves three. Cinnabon®, GOOEY BITES™ and the Cinnabon logo are trademarks of Cinnabon, Inc.

573 • $18 • Cinnabon® Gooey Bites™
Panecillos de canela y azúcar

574 • $16 • Gourmet Pumpkin Roll, 22 oz. Rollo de Calabaza Gourmet
Delicious pumpkin spice cake is rolled around a layer of cream cheese filling and then topped with a sprinkling of powdered sugar.

575 • $16 • Gourmet Carrot Roll, 22 oz. Rollo de zanahoria
A new twist – our sweet carrot cake is wrapped around layers of silky cream cheese and topped with powdered sugar for a perfect bite each time!

576 • $16 • Gourmet Red Velvet Roll, 22 oz. Rollo Rojo Suave Gourmet
Delightfully light and moist red velvet cake is wrapped around a smooth cream cheese filling for a truly enjoyable treat.